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Discovering Literature: Restoration & 18th century 

Teachers’ Notes 

Curriculum subject 

English Literature 

Key Stage 

3–5 

Author or text  

Ignatius Sancho, Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African 

Theme 

Creative writing 

Rationale 

This teaching pack will introduce students to Ignatius Sancho in his own 
words through a selection of his letters and invite students to offer a 
variety of creative responses to Sancho’s life, work and unique voice. 
Students will work through four themed sections; each section can also be 
followed as a standalone activity.  
 
Through the reading activities, students will explore Sancho’s many 
private and public roles in Georgian London society; the playful 
inventiveness of Sancho’s voice through his ‘conversable letters’; 
Sancho’s view of himself as ‘an Affrican – with two ffs – if you please’; 
and Sancho’s contribution to the Abolition of the Slave Trade. Students 
may wish to read the letters aloud in groups or pairs and, where possible, 
look at and/or read from Sancho’s original letters on the Discovering 
Literature website. 

http://www.bl.uk/restoration-18th-century-literature
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
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The writing activities will offer students the opportunity to re-interpret the 
letters creatively, playing with language and form across a range of 
genres: biography, newspaper report, letters and poetry. 
 
Unless otherwise stated, all quotations are from Letters of the Late 
Ignatius Sancho, an African, ed. Vincent Caretta (Broadview Publications, 
2015). 
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Content 

Primary sources from the website 

• Selected letters and poems, transcribed in Appendices 1–4 of this 
PDF 

• The only surviving manuscript letters of Ignatius Sancho 

• First edition of the Letters of the late Ignatius Sancho, an African, 
1782 

• Portrait of Ignatius Sancho by Thomas Gainsborough, 1768 

• Record of Ignatius Sancho’s vote in the general election, October 
1774 

• Ignatius Sancho’s trading card 

Recommended reading from the website 

• African writers and Black thought in 18th-century Britain by S I 
Martin  

• British slave narratives by Brycchan Carey 

External links 

• Joseph Jekyll's biography of Ignatius Sancho (Life of Ignatius 
Sancho) 

• Ignatius Sancho: African Man of Letters (Brycchan Carey’s website) 

• Black Cultural Archives: Black Georgians  

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/first-edition-of-the-letters-of-the-late-ignatius-sancho-an-african-1782
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/portrait-of-ignatius-sancho-by-thomas-gainsborough-1768
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/record-of-ignatius-sanchos-vote-in-the-general-election-october-1774
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/ignatius-sanchos-trade-card
https://www.bl.uk/restoration-18th-century-literature/articles/british-slave-narratives
https://www.bl.uk/restoration-18th-century-literature/articles/british-slave-narratives
http://www.brycchancarey.com/sancho/life.htm
http://www.brycchancarey.com/sancho/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a01baa7d7bdcee985c80c15/t/5a08928df9619a1bb00bf27d/1510511246919/2016_Black-Georgians-updated.pdf
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Key questions 

• How did Sancho establish himself as such a notable figure in 
Georgian society? 

• In what ways do Sancho’s letters reflect the natural cadence of the 
spoken voice? 

• Why do you think Sancho’s identity as ‘an Affrican’ is so important 
to him? 

• In what ways can these letters and poems be said to have 
contributed to the momentum of the Abolitionist movement? 

Activities 

1. The extraordinary life of Ignatius Sancho: public and private roles 

Reading activities 

• Sancho says of himself: 

For God’s sake! What has a poor starving Negroe, with six 
children, to do with kings and heroes, and armies and politics? 
– aye, or poets and painters? – or artists – of any sort? 

(Letter LV, To Mr Stevenson, 20 December 1777) 

• William Stevenson, a publisher and friend of Sancho, says of him: 

‘Few men had seen more of human life, in all its varieties, 
from the Prince to the beggar; and no one, I will venture to 
assert, ever made a better use than he did, of the knowledge 
resulting from his observations.’ 

(William Stevenson (c. 1749–1821), in John Nichols (1745–
1826), Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century (London, 
1815), vol. 9, pp. 682–83.) 

• Read Joseph Jekyll’s Life of Ignatius Sancho and Sancho’s letters and 
extracts listed in Appendix 1, taking note of Sancho’s various 
private and public roles and identities. 

Creative writing activities 

 

http://www.brycchancarey.com/sancho/life.htm
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• Mind-map Sancho’s social network, showing his relationships and his 
connections with various people and groups in London. Include key 
quotes from his letters, showcasing, for example: 

♦ Sancho as husband and father 

♦ Social observer and commentator 

♦ Lover of the arts and literary critic 

• What do you observe about Sancho’s literary style? List the linguistic 
features of his writing, with examples, that give him his unique voice. 

• Ignatius Sancho was the first person of African descent to have an 
obituary notice written and published in an English newspaper. How 
did he establish himself as such a notable figure in Georgian society? 
Write an extended obituary of Sancho, detailing the elements of his life 
you find most interesting. Include a quote or two from friends. 

 

2. Talking on paper 

Reading activities 

The 18th century was the golden age of letter-writing: postal routes 
expanded, making it easier to send letters than ever before, letters were 
published and widely read by the public, and the epistolary novel became 
a highly popular literary genre (novels which were composed as a series 
of letters and sometimes diary entries).  

The 18th century poet Alexander Pope described letter-writing as ‘talking 
on paper’. Sancho himself writes of ‘conversable letters’.  

• Firstly, think about: What opportunities are offered by written 
correspondence as a means of communication between two people? 
What restrictions does it impose on the writer and the receiver? 

• Next, read Sancho’s letters in Appendix 2. 

• In what ways do Sancho’s letters reflect the natural cadence of the 
spoken voice?  

• Consider structure, language and punctuation. 
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Creative writing activities 

• Choose a Sancho letter to read aloud and develop your own spoken 
performance for recording. Listen back to your performance. How does 
the experience of listening to the letter differ from that of reading it? 

• Compose a letter in the Sancho style to a friend of your own. Use a 
combination of speech, recording, listening and writing to compose, 
edit and refine your letter. 

• You could include: 

♦ Local detail and colour 

♦ Elements of your personality 

♦ Your observations of what goes on around you 

♦ Invented words, playfulness 

♦ Conversational style 

♦ Interruptions 

 

3. ‘I am Sir an Affrican – with two ffs – if you please – 

The writer Caryl Phillips describes Sancho as the archetype of the ‘British 
Black Man who occupies both the centre and the margin’ (foreword to 
Ignatius Sancho, An African Man of Letters, National Portrait Gallery, 
1997). 

Born on a slave ship and christened in Cartagena at the age of two, 
Sancho was brought to London as a slave and sold to a family of 
unmarried sisters in Greenwich. Educated by the Duke of Montagu at 
nearby Blackheath, Sancho joined Montagu’s household as butler and 
valet, firmly positioning himself at the centre of Georgian high society. He 
went on to run a successful grocery business in the heart of Mayfair, his 
Charles Street shop becoming a lively social hub and a thriving centre for 
the exchange of literary and artistic conversation and ideas.  

Reading activities and points for group discussion 

Read the extracts from Sancho’s letters in Appendix 3, then: 
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• Consider Sancho’s position in London society as an African man and 
explore the different ways in which he talks about his racial identity. 

• Use the letters and digitised sources (listed on the first page) to map 
Sancho’s connections with Africa and with the Caribbean.  

• Why do you think Sancho’s identity as ‘an Affrican’ is so important to 
him?   

• Sancho was the first person of African descent to vote in a UK 
parliamentary election. Why do you think he describes himself, when 
speaking of British politics, as ‘only a lodger – and hardly that’?  

• Look carefully at the portrait of Ignatius Sancho by Thomas 
Gainsborough and consider: 

♦ The significance of having his portrait painted by Gainsborough 

♦ Sancho’s presentation in the portrait 

♦ Sancho’s gaze, and its direction 

 

4. ‘Genius in bondage’ 

Reading activities 

Sancho’s sense of self as an ‘Affrican’ finds expression in his affiliation 
with his ‘black brethren’ and his spotlighting of the ‘the horrid wickedness 
of the traffic’ of the Transatlantic Slave Trade to an audience who had 
power and influence that could be directed towards the abolitionist cause. 
His first letter to the pastor and novelist Laurence Sterne implores Sterne 
to turn his attention to the horrors of slavery in order to urge his 
readership to ‘ease the yoke (perhaps) of many’. 

In his letter to Mr Fisher of 27 January 1778, Sancho draws attention to 
the ‘cruel carnage and depopulation of the human species’ before going 
on to discuss the work of the poet Phillis Wheatley, who travelled to 
London from Boston in 1778 to publicise her volume of poetry, Poems on 
Various Subjects, Religious and Moral. Wheatley was still enslaved during 
her visit, which prompted Sancho to call her ‘Genius in bondage’ and give 
full vent to his outrage at the ‘low vanity’ of the family with whom she 
lived in servitude. In this, we see the beginnings of a black literary 
network and literary criticism. 

 

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/record-of-ignatius-sanchos-vote-in-the-general-election-october-1774
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/portrait-of-ignatius-sancho-by-thomas-gainsborough-1768
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• Read the letter to Laurence Sterne and the letter to Mr Fisher in full 
(see Appendix 4).  

• What language techniques does Sancho employ to convey his feelings 
about slavery and to elicit empathy from his readers?  

• Read Phillis Wheatley’s poems On Being Brought from Africa to 
America and To the Right Honourable William, Earl of Dartmouth (see 
Appendix 4).  

• Compare the different ways in which these poems depict slavery. Track 
the shift in tone and attitude through Wheatley’s choice of language. 
Why do you think the treatment of slavery in Wheatley’s work may 
have changed in the way it has from one poem to another? 

• In what ways can these letters and poems be said to have contributed 
to the momentum of the Abolitionist movement?  

Creative writing activities 

• Write a short poem, in free verse, about what freedom means to you. 
Your poem could be presented on the page or as a spoken 
performance. 

• Write a letter for publication in a newspaper arguing for the freeing of 
Phillis Wheatley. Borrow words and phrases from Sancho’s letter and 
from her poem to build your case. 
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Appendixes 

Appendix 1 

1. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to William Stevenson, 26 November 1776  

Transcribed from The only surviving manuscript letters of Ignatius Sancho; 
also printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 317–18.  

[f. 1r] 

Charles Street Novr: 26th – 1776. 

No 2. 

 

Young says, ‘A Friend is the Balsam of Life’ – Shakespear  

Says – but why should I pester you with quotations  

– to shew you the depth of my Erudition – & strut like the  

fabled Bird in his borrowed plumage – in good honest truth  

my worthy friend – I rejoice to see thy name at the bottom  

of the Instructive page & were fancy and invention as  

much my familiar Friends as they are thine – I would  

write thee an answer – (or try, at least) as Agreeably  

Easy – & as Politely Simple – mark that: Simplicity  

is the Characteristic of good writing – which I have  

learn't among many other good  things of your  

honor – & for which I am proud to thank you –  

in short I would write like you – think like you (of  

Course) & do like you – but as that is impossible, I must  

Content myself with my old trick – now what that  

trick is – thou art Ignorant – & so thou shalt  

Remain – till – I congratulate you upon your  

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
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Recovery – Apropos – you began your leter – Ill,  

as we do many things – in common life – 10 days  

Elapsed before you finish'd it – Consequently you  

finish'd it – well – My dear Friend – may you  

 

[f. 1v] 

through gods Blessing – Ever finish hapily –  Every  

thing you undertake – however unpromising the  

Beginning may appear to be – I want you much  

in town – for my own sake – thats a stroke of  

Self love! – & do you Mean to bring any Candles  

up with you – that's another! – I do not wonder  

at your making your way amongst the folkes  

of Hull – although – there are four of the same  

profession – we love Variety – I will give them Credit  

for admiring the Artist – but if they – that is –  

two or three of them – have penetration to look  

deeper – & love the Man – then I shall believe that  

there are Souls – in Hull – So my Cramp Epistle  

fell into the hands of thy good & Revd. father – tant  

pis – Why he must think me Blacker –  than I am –  

Monsr. Bareallet goes on well – I suppose you  

know he has Opened an Academy in St. Albans 

Street – at 2 guineas a year – naked figures 3  

Nights a week – Mr Mortimer – & several  

Eminent names – upon his list – & Room left  
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for yours – he hops about – with that festevity  

 

[f. 2r] 

of countenance which – denotes ‘peace’ – & good will  

to man – I have added to my felicity – or fortune 

more properly has – three worthy friends – they are 

Admirers & friends of Mortimer & Sterne – but of this – when  

we meet! – you are expected at Burleigh House  

upon your Return – & I hope you will call on them 

if consistent with your time. & agreeable to you.  

My friend Lincoln is in town, & intends trying his  

fortune amongst us – as teacher of Murder – & neck  

breaking – alias – fencing & Riding – the tartars  

I believe have few fine gentlemen among them – &  

they can ride – tho they have Neither fencing nor  

Riding Masters – & as to genteel Murder – we are  

mere Pedlars & novices – for they can dispatch a whole  

Caravan – or a Hoorde – & eat & drink – wench & laugh –  

& in truth – so far – they can Match our Modern fine  

Gents – they have no Acquaintance with Conscience – 

but whats all this to you – Nothing – it helps to  

fill up the sheet – & looks like moralizing – the  

good natur'd Partiality of thy honest heart – will  

deem it – not absolutely nonsense – alas – thus  

it oft happens, that the Judgment of a good head  
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[f. 2v] 

is – bumfiddled – & wrong bias'd by the weakness  

of a too Kind heart – under that same weakness  

let me shelter my failings & absurditys – & let me  

Boast at this present writing – that my heart  

is not very deprav'd – & has this proof – of not  

being dead to virtue – it beats stronger at the  

Sound of Friendship – & will be sincerely attach'd to  

Wm Stevenson, Esq – while its pulsations Continue  

to throb in the breast of yr Obligd Ign Sancho 

 

do pray think about Returning – the  

Captain! – the Girls! – the house –  

the court! – stand all – just where they  

did – when you left them – alas –  

time leaves the marks of his Rough fingers  

upon all things – time shrivels female  

faces – & sours small Beer – gives insignificance  

if not Impotency to trunk hose – & toughness  

to cow beef – alas! – alas! – alas! – 
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2. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Miss Leach, 26 July 1775 

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume I, Letter XIX; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 108–09.  

 

TO MISS L[EACH] 

July 26, 1775 

DEAR MADAM, 

I have just now had the pleasure of seeing a gentleman who is honored in 
calling you sister. – He suspended the pain in my foot for full five 
minutes, by the pleasing account he gave of your health. – I delivered my 
charge* safe into his hands – he viewed it with an eye of complacency – 
from which I conclude he is not unworthy your sister's hand; – we 
commonly behold those with a sort of partiality – who bring good tidings 
from our friends – in that view I could not forbear thinking him a very 
good kind of man. I have to thank you for a very obliging and friendly 
letter – which I should have done much sooner, could I have complied 
with your kind wishes in giving a better account of myself; – my better 
self has been but poorly for some time – she groans with the rheumatism 
– and I grunt with the gout – a pretty concert! – Life is thick-sown with 
troubles – and we have no right to exemption. – The children, thank God! 
are well – your name-sake gets strength every day – and trots about 
amazingly. – I am reading Bossuet's Universal History, which I admire 
beyond any thing I have long met with: if it lays in your way, I would 
wish you to read it – if you have not already – and if you have, it is worth 
a second perusal. Mrs. Sancho rejoices to hear you are well – and intrusts 
me to send you her best wishes. – I hope you continue your riding – and 
should like to see your etiquette of hat, feather, and habit. – Adieu. – May 
you enjoy every wish of your benevolent heart – is the hope and prayer of 
your much obliged humble servant, 

IGN. SANCHO 

If the Universal History of Bossuet Bishop of Meaux, and Preceptor to 
Louis XV. should be difficult to find at Tunbridge – when you return to 
town, and give us the pleasure of seeing you – he will be exceeding proud 
of the happiness (and what Frenchman would not? – although a bishop) 
of riding to Bond Street in your pockets. 

* Miss L[each]’s picture. 
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3. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to William Stevenson, 11 March 1779  

Transcribed from The only surviving manuscript letters of Ignatius Sancho; 
also printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 325–26. 

 

[f. 16r] 

March 11th 1779 

Dear Friend I Recd yours – about three hours  

since – I Give you due credit for yr Sympathizing 

feelings – on our Recent Very distressful Situation.  

for thirty Nights (save two) Mrs Sancho had no  

Cloaths off – but you know the woman, Nature  

Never form'd a tenderer heart – take her for all  

in all – the Mother! – wife! Friend! – she does Credit  

to her sex – she has the Rare felicity – of possessing  

true Virtue without Arrogance – Softness without  

Weakness – & dignity without Pride – she is  

Osborns – full sister – without his foibles – & to  

my inexpressable happiness – she is my wife  

& truly best part – without a Single tinge of  

my defects – poor Kitty – happy Kitty I should  

say – drew her Rich prize Early – wish her Joy!  

& Joy to Mortimer! – he Left life's table before  

he was Cloy'd or Surfieted with dull Sickly Repetitions, 

in prime of years – in the Meridian of  

Character as an Artist – & Universally Esteem'd  

as a man – he wing'd his Rapid flight to those  

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
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Celestial Mansions – where pope! Hogarth!  

Handel! Chatham! – & Garrick – are Enjoying  

the full Sweets of Beatific Vision – with the Great 

Artists! Worthys – & Poets –of time without 

date – your father – has bin Exceeding 

Kind – this very day – a Mr White of Retford 

Call’d on me – a Goodly looking Gentleman. 

 

[f. 16v] 

he inquir’d after you with the anxious  

Curiosity of a Friend – & gave me an order for 

2 ld. of tea – paid for it – I should have asked him 

to have walked in – but the time did not sute 

he told me yr father was well – & by his  

account – thinks, by much too well of me, 

Friend Highmore shall produce the things 

you wot of – & Brother Osborn bring them  

in his hand – Highmore is a Very Silly  

fellow – he likes Silly Folkes  – & I believe does not  

hate Sancho – tomorrow Night I shall have  

a few Friends to meet Bror Osborn. we intend 

to be merry – were you here you might add 

to a Number Which I think too many for 

our little Room – So I hear that the W– No,  

hang me if I say a word about it – 

Well – & how do you like the Company of  
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Monsr Le’ Gout – shall I – in Compliance  

with Vulgar Custom wish you Joy – 

pox on it – my hand aches so I can scrawl 

no Longer – Mrs Sancho is but so’ so – 

the Children are well – do – write Large  

& inteligible when you write to me 

I hate fine hands – & fine Language 

write plain honest nonsense like thy 

True Friend I Sancho – 
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Appendix 2 

1. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Mr Meheux, 4 January 1776 

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume I, Letter XXXIII; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 125–26.  

 

TO MR. M[EHEUX] 

Jan. 4, 1776 

I know not which predominates in my worthy friend – pride or good-
nature – don't stare – you have a large share of both; – happy it is for 
you – as well as your acquaintance – that your pride is so well 
accompanied by the honest ardor of youthful benevolence. – You would, 
like the fabled pelican – feed your friends with your vitals –blessed 
Philanthropy! oh! the delights of making happy – the bliss of giving 
comfort to the afflicted – peace to the distressed mind – to prevent the 
request from the quivering lips of indigence! – but, great God! – the 
inexpressible delight – the not-to-be-described rapture in soothing, and 
convincing the tender virgin that "You alone," &c. &c. &c. (Prior's Henry 
and Emma see) – but I think you dropt a word or two about flattery. – Sir 
– honest friend – know once for all – I never yet thought you a coxcomb 
– a man of sense I dare not flatter, my pride for bids it – a coxcomb is 
not worth the dirty pains. – You have (through the bounty of your great 
Creator) strong parts, and, thank the Almighty – goodness, an honest 
sincere heart – yes, you have many and rare talents, which you have 
cultivated with success – you have much fire, which, under the guidance 
of a circumspect judgement, stimulates you to worthy acts – but do not 
say that I flatter in speaking the truth – I can see errors even in those I 
half reverence – there are spots in the Sun – and perhaps some faults in 
Johnny M[eheux] who is by far – too kind – generous – and friendly to his 
greatly obliged friend, 

 

IGN. SANCHO 

 

P. S. I tell you what – (are you not coming to town soon?) – F_____ and 
venison are good things, but by the manes of my ancestors – I had rather 
have the pleasure of gossipation with your sublime highness. – What 
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sketches have you taken? – what books have you read? – What lasses 
gallanted? – The venison is exceeding sine, and the cleanest I ever saw – 
to-morrow we dress it – a thankful heart shall be our sweet sauce: – were 
you in town, your partaking of it would add to its relish. – You say I was 
not in spirits when you saw me at G_____; why, it might be so – in spight 
of my philosophy – the cares and anxieties attendant on a large family 
and small finances sometimes over-cloud the natural chearfulness of your 
truly, 

 

I. SANCHO 

 

N. B. A very short P[ost] S[cript] 
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2. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Mr Meheux, 9 February 1777 

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume I, Letter XLI; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 125–26. 

 

TO MR. M[EHEUX]. 

February 9, 1777 

Zounds! if alive – what ails you? if dead – why did you not send me word? 
–Where's my Tristram? – What, are all bucks alike? – all promise and no 
– but I won't put myself in a passion – I have but one foot and no head – 
go-to – why, what a devil of a rate dost thou ride at anathematizing and 
reprobating poor –! pho! thou simpleton – he deserves thy pity – and 
whoever harbours a grain of contempt for his fellow creatures – either in 
the school of poverty or misfortune – that Being is below contempt – and 
lives the scorn of men – and shame of devils. – Thou shalt not think evil 
of----; nor shall he, either by word or thought, dispraisingly speak or 
think of M[eheux]. 

In regard to thy N[ancy], thou art right – guard her well – but chiefly 
guard her from the traitor in her own fair breast, which, while it is the 
seat of purity and unsullied honor – fancies its neighbours to be the same 
– nor fees the serpent in the flowery foliage – till it stings – and then 
farewell sweet peace and its attendant riches. 

I have only time to thank you for the leaves, and to lament your want of 
perspicuity in writing. – My love to George when you see him – and two 
loves to Nancy – tell her I could fold her to my bosom with the same 
tender pressure I do my girls – shut my eyes – draw her to my heart – 
and call her Daughter! – and thou, monkey-face, write me a decent letter 
– or you shall have another trimming from yours, 

 

I. SANCHO 

 

Look'ye Sir, I write to the ringing of the shop-door bell – I write – betwixt 
serving – gossiping-and lying. Alas! what cramps to poor genius! 
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Appendix 3 

1. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to (presumably) William Stevenson, 1 April 
1779 (extract) 

Transcribed from The only surviving manuscript letters of Ignatius 
Sancho; also printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 326–27.  

 [ff. 17r–17v] 

Read the  

Crisis – & Blush for the blunders 

Barbarity, – & madness of thy – 

Countrymen – Read – the transactions 

of both houses – & then Reply! – I 

am Sir an Affrican – with two ffs – 

if you please – & proud am I 

to be of a Country – that knows  

no Politicians’ – nor Lawyers’ – 

… nor thieves… 

 

  

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-only-surviving-manuscript-letters-of-ignatius-sancho
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2. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Jack Wingrave, 1778 (extracts) 

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume II, Letter I; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 187–90. 

 

I am sorry to observe that the practice of your country (which as a 
resident I love – and for its freedom – and for the many blessings I enjoy 
in it – shall ever have my warmest wishes – prayers – and blessings); I 
say it is with reluctance, that I must observe your country’s conduct has 
been uniformly wicked in the East – West Indies – and even on the coast 
of Guinea. – The grand object of English navigators – indeed of all 
christian navigators – is money – money – money… 

[…] 

In Africa, the poor wretched natives – blessed with the most fertile and 
luxuriant soil – are rendered so much the more miserable for what 
Providence meant as a blessing: – the Christians' abominable traffic for 
slaves – and the horrid cruelty and treachery of the petty Kings – 
encouraged by their Christian customers – who carry them strong liquors 
– to enflame their national madness – and powder – and bad fire-arms – 
to furnish them with the hellish means of killing and kidnapping. – But 
enough – it is a subject that fours my blood – and I am sure will not 
please the friendly bent of your social affections. – I mentioned these only 
to guard my friend against being too hasty in condemning the knavery of 
a people who bad as they may be – possibly – were made worse – by 
their Christian visitors. – Make human nature thy study – wherever thou 
residest – whatever the religion – or the complexion – study their hearts. 
– Simplicity, kindness, and charity be thy guide – with these even 
Savages will respect you – and God will bless you! 
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Appendix 4 

1. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Laurence Sterne, July 1776  

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume I, Letter XXXV; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 128–29. 

 

TO MR. STERNE 

July, 1776 

 

REVEREND SIR, 

It would be an insult on your humanity (or perhaps look like it) to 
apologize for the liberty I am taking – I am one of those people whom the 
vulgar and illiberal call "Negurs." – The first part of my life was rather 
unlucky, as I was placed in a family who judged ignorance the best and 
only security for obedience. – A little reading and writing I got by 
unwearied application. – The latter part of my life has been – thro' God's 
blessing, truly fortunate, having spent it in the service of one of the best 
families in the kingdom. – My chief pleasure has been books. – 
Philanthropy I adore. – How very much, good Sir, am I (amongst millions) 
indebted to you for the character of your amiable uncle Toby! – I declare, 
I would walk ten miles in the dog-days, to shake hands with the honest 
corporal. – Your Sermons have touch'd me to the heart, and I hope have 
amended it, which brings me to the point. – In your tenth discourse, page 
seventy-eight, in the second volume – is this very affecting passage – 
"Consider how great a part of our species – in all ages down to this – 
have been trod under the feet of cruel and capricious tyrants, who would 
neither hear their cries, nor pity their distresses. – Consider slavery – 
what it is – how bitter a draught – and how many millions are made to 
drink it!" – Of all my favorite authors, not one has drawn a tear in favour 
of my miserable black brethren – excepting yourself, and the humane 
author of Sir George Ellison. – I think you will forgive me; – I am sure 
you will applaud me for beseeching you to give one half hour's attention 
to slavery, as it is at this day practised in our West Indies. – That subject, 
handled in your striking manner, would ease the yoke (perhaps) of many 
– but if only of one – Gracious God! – what a feast to a benevolent heart! 
– and, sure I am, you are an epicurean in acts of charity. – You, who are 
universally read, and as universally admired – you could not fail – Dear 
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Sir, think in me you behold the uplifted hands of thousands of my brother 
Moors. – Grief (you pathetically observe) is eloquent; – figure to yourself 
their attitudes; – hear their supplicating addresses! – alas! – you cannot 
refuse. – Humanity must comply – in which hope I beg permission to 
subscribe myself, 

 

Reverend, Sir, &c. 

 

I. SANCHO 
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2. Letter from Ignatius Sancho to Jabez Fisher, 27 January 1778 

Letters of the Late Ignatius Sancho, an African, Volume I, Letter LVII; 
printed in the Vincent Carretta edition, pp. 165–66. 

 

To MR. F[ISHER] 

Charles Street, January 27, 1778 

Full heartily and most cordially do I thank thee – good Mr. F[isher], for 
your kindness in sending the books – that upon the unchristian and most 
diabolical usage of my brother Negroes – the illegality – the horrid 
wickedness of the traffic – the cruel carnage and depopulation of the 
human species – is painted in such strong colours – that I should think 
would (if duly attended to) slash conviction – and produce remorse in 
every enlightened and candid reader. – The perusal affected me more 
than I can express; – indeed I felt a double or mixt sensation – for while 
my heart was torn for the sufferings – which, for aught I know – some of 
my nearest kin might have undergone –my bosom, at the same time, 
glowed with gratitude – and praise toward the humane – the Christian – 
the friendly and learned Author of that most valuable book. – Blest be 
your sect! – and Heaven's peace be ever upon them! – I, who, thank God! 
am no bigot – but honour virtue – and the practice of the great moral 
duties – equally in the turban – or the lawn-sleeves – who think Heaven 
big enough for all the race of man – and hope to see and mix amongst 
the whole family of Adam in bliss hereafter – I with these notions (which, 
perhaps, some may style absurd) look upon the friendly Author – as a 
being far superior to any great name upon your continent. – I could wish 
that every member of each house of parliament had one of these books. – 
And if his Majesty perused one through before breakfast – though it might 
spoil his appetite – yet the consciousness of having it in his power to 
facilitate the great work – would give an additional sweetness to his tea. – 
Phyllis's poems do credit to nature – and put art – merely as art – to the 
blush. – It reflects nothing either to the glory or generosity of her master 
– if she is still his slave – except he glories in the low vanity of having in 
his wanton power a mind animated by Heaven – a genius superior to 
himself – the list of splendid – titled – learned names, in confirmation of 
her being the real authoress. – alas! shews how very poor the acquisition 
of wealth and knowledge are – without generosity – feeling – and 
humanity. – These good great folks – all know – and perhaps admired – 
nay, praised Genius in bondage – and then, like the Priests and the 
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Levites in sacred writ, passed by – not one good Samaritan amongst 
them. – I shall be ever glad to see you – and am, with many thanks, 

 

Your most humble servant, 

 

IGNATIUS SANCHO 
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3. Phillis Wheatley, Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral 

 

‘On Being Brought from Africa to America’ 

'Twas mercy brought me from my Pagan land, 

Taught my benighted soul to understand 

That there's a God, that there's a Saviour too: 

Once I redemption neither sought nor knew. 

Some view our sable race with scornful eye, 

‘Their colour is a diabolic die.’ 

Remember, Christians, Negros, black as Cain, 

May be refin'd, and join th' angelic train. 

 

‘To the Right Honourable William, Earl of Dartmouth’ 

Hail, happy day, when, smiling like the morn, 

Fair Freedom rose New-England to adorn: 

The northern clime beneath her genial ray, 

Dartmouth, congratulates thy blissful sway: 

Elate with hope her race no longer mourns, 

Each soul expands, each grateful bosom burns, 

While in thine hand with pleasure we behold 

The silken reins, and Freedom's charms unfold. 

Long lost to realms beneath the northern skies 

 

She shines supreme, while hated faction dies: 

Soon as appear'd the Goddess long desir'd, 

Sick at the view, she languish'd and expir'd; 

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/phillis-wheatleys-poems
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Thus from the splendors of the morning light 

The owl in sadness seeks the caves of night. 

No more, America, in mournful strain 

Of wrongs, and grievance unredress'd complain, 

No longer shalt thou dread the iron chain, 

Which wanton Tyranny with lawless hand 

Had made, and with it meant t' enslave the land. 

 

Should you, my lord, while you peruse my song, 

Wonder from whence my love of Freedom sprung, 

Whence flow these wishes for the common good, 

By feeling hearts alone best understood, 

I, young in life, by seeming cruel fate 

Was snatch'd from Afric's fancy'd happy seat: 

What pangs excruciating must molest, 

What sorrows labour in my parent's breast? 

Steel'd was that soul and by no misery mov'd 

That from a father seiz'd his babe belov'd: 

Such, such my case. And can I then but pray 

Others may never feel tyrannic sway? 

 

For favours past, great Sir, our thanks are due, 

And thee we ask thy favours to renew, 

Since in thy pow'r, as in thy will before, 

To sooth the griefs, which thou did'st once deplore. 

May heav'nly grace the sacred sanction give 
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To all thy works, and thou for ever live 

Not only on the wings of fleeting Fame, 

Though praise immortal crowns the patriot's name, 

But to conduct to heav'ns refulgent fane, 

May fiery coursers sweep th' ethereal plain, 

And bear thee upwards to that blest abode, 

Where, like the prophet, thou shalt find thy God. 
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